A. Novels


B. Novels - Translations

- of Difficult Daughters:

Into Dutch:

Into German:

Into Greek:

Into Italian:

Into Marathi:

Into Portuguese:

Into Spanish:
Hijas difíciles. Trans. (with glossary and translator's note) by Dora Sales Salvador.

---

My thanks to Dr Dora Sales Salvador for her help with the first versions of this bibliography.
- of *A Married Woman*:

Into Spanish:


- of *Home*:

Into Hebrew:


Into Malayalam:


Into Marathi:


Into Spanish:


- of *The Immigrant*:

Into Hebrew:

(*exists, but no details found in English*)

Into Hindi:


C. Short Stories


“Those were Roses that were her Eyes”, *Earthen Lamp Journal* (on-line journal), No 1, Jan. 2013. [http://earthenlampjournal.com/Manju-Kapur.php](http://earthenlampjournal.com/Manju-Kapur.php)
D. Essays and Press Articles


“Speaking up for inter 'community' or cross class marriages”. Outlook (New Delhi), 14 Jan. 2007; on-line at <http://communalism.blogspot.com/>

E. Interviews


F. Conference/Seminar Papers


Rollason, Christopher. “Problems of translating Indian Writing in English into Spanish, with reference to A Married Woman/Una mujer casada (Manju Kapur, translated by Dora Sales Salvador)”. Paper given at seminar: Writers’ Meet (in the presence of Manju Kapur), School of Languages, Literature and Culture Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, 7 Mar. 2006. Published 2009 (see section G below). Full text on-line at: <http://yatrarollason.info/files/MANJUTRANSREV.pdf>.

Rollason, Christopher. “Manju Kapur, Chronicles of Indian Womanhood”. Paper given at seminar: La morada de la paz: conversaciones entre India y Europa, Permanent India Studies Seminar, University of Córdoba, Spain, 13 Jun. 2006 (in the presence of Manju Kapur and with readings from the Spanish translations of her work).

G. Monograph


H. Criticism and Reviews


